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TUCKDAWA GARDEN 

R. H. JONES 
9 

PERU. INDIANA 

Iris • Oriental Poppies • Peonies 

Hardy Flowers • Japanese Iris 

Lily Bulbs • Delphiniums 

Miscellaneous Bulbs 
«>.•"—•».<> 

IN ORDERING^. 
Please be governed by the .terms' herein 

Prefer not to ship C. O. D. ^Prices quoted aro DE^ 
LIVERED, unless otherwise specified, No items lettve 
TUCKDAWA that are not high grade*an^ depend-, 
able. There is no packing charge. T^f^i^not^guar- 
antee growth in your garden as conditio! 
are out of my control and care. Planting directiol 
are furnished with items where I feel suggestions 

are in order. 
ORDERS PLACED AT GARDEN—Deposit of 25% 

requested. 
IF YOU HAVE FRIENDS who might be interested 

in this Garden List I will be glad to mail them a copy. 

Tucked away in the hills of State Road 19, one mile north and 
east of Peru, Indiana, is TUCKDAWA FLOWER GARDEN— 
and the latch-string is always out to flower lovers and visitors! 



i 
TALL BEARDED IRIS 

ORDERS $2.00 OR MORE, PREPAID. 
FOR EESS ADD 15c FOR POSTAGE. 

The following list contains no Iris that is not outstanding. 

They have been in commerce longer and naturally are low¬ 

er in price than the more recent introductions; however, 

there will always be a demand for these beautiful varieties. 

Iris Listed Below-1 Oc Each o^wy1oc 
Afterglow—-Greyish lavender. 
Alcazar—Tall vio. and purple. 
Ambassador—Bronze and ma¬ 

roon. 
Ambigu—Lavender purple. 
B. Y. Morrison—Violet and 

purple. 
Caprice—Reddish mauve, deep 

rose. 
Caporal—Red purple. 
Cordelia—Lilac, crimson pur¬ 

ple. 
Dalila—Flesh and purple. 
Dalmatica (Palladia) — Blue 

lavender. 
Edourd Michel—Ruffled Petu¬ 

nia violet 
Eldorado—Bronze tones. 
Ejsplendido—Red purple bi-col¬ 

or. 
Evening Glow—Silvery laven¬ 

der blue. 
Fairy—White and soft blue. 
Iris King—Yellow and maroon. 
tsolene—Lilac and purple. 
Juanita—Clear violet blue. 
Kathryn Fryer—Yellow and 

violet carmine. 
Lohengrin—Ruffled mauve vio¬ 

let. 
Lord of June—Lavender blue. 
Loreley—Light yellow — blue 

margined cream. 
Majestic—Lavender and raisin 

purple. 

Monsignor — Late violet and 
purple. 

Morning Splendor—Red purple. 
Mother of Pearl—Red purple. 
31 me. Durrand—Lilac and am¬ 

ber. 
Mrs. Marion Cran—Pearl and 

tinted. 
Opera—Rich violet purple. 
Palladia Dalmatica—See “Dal¬ 

matica.” 
Parc De Neuilly—deep violet. 
Pioneer—Red purple. 
Prosper Eaugier—Brown tones. 
Prospero—Lavender and pur¬ 

ple. 
Quaker Eady—Smoky Laven¬ 

der. 
Queen Caterina—Pale orchid. 
Rhein Nixie—White and blue. 
R. W.Wallace—Violet and pur¬ 

ple. 
Rosado—Soft pink. 
Santa Barbara—Light blue lav¬ 

ender. 
Seminole—Light purple red. 
Shekinah—Pale lemon yellow. 
Sherwin Wright—Golden yel¬ 

low. 
Simonne Vaisiere—White shad¬ 

ed azure. 
Susan Bliss—Lilac pink. 
Valencia—Orange buff. 
Violacia Grn’dflora—Vio. blue. 
White Knight—Good white. 

NEWER IRIS INTRODUCTIONS 

* Allure—Rich pink and rose pink, a very fine variety .15 
Asia—Lavender, purple—beautiful.15 
Azulado—Large pearl blue .15 
Bailerine—Fine lavender bi-color. 15 
Bruno—Popular bronze and red purple.....15 
*Blackwings—Deep blue black . 2.00 
*Blue Velvet—Wonderful very dark blue.75 
Capt. Lindbergh—Tuckdawa origin. Enormous shell 

blue flowers on 4-ft. stems, branched. An Iris won¬ 
der .    1.00 

Candlelight—Pale pinkish lavender. 15 
Coppersmith—Copper color in sun. New .15 
* Dauntless—A tall and large red purple...65 
* Depute Nomblot—Beautiful tall bronze medal winner 1.00 
*Don Juan—A tall garnet red blend.50 
* Eleanor Roosevelt—Tall blooming purple, self color 1.25 
*Erebian—Wonderful Bordeau red, self, tall.85 
* Equinox—Fall blooming red, purple bi-color.75 
Frieda Mohr—Outstanding bright pink tone.15 
*Frivolite—Free flowering bright pink, appears to be 

dusted with gold.     1.35 
Germain Perthuis—Rich violet purple. Fine...15 
Golden Glow—Outstanding rich yellow, 30 in. 1.00 
*Indian Chief—Popular red purple ...—.50 
*Jean Cayeau—Gold and brown blend. Very fine. A 

Dykes medal winner ... 9.50 
*Joycette—Fine clear red ....... 8.00 
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IRIS— (Continued) 
King Lear—Very large, perfectly formed blooms of 

bright violet, effectively placed on strong 46 inch 
stems. Strikingly beautiful .. 1.00 

♦King Tut—A remarkable red brown......45 
Leonato—Silvery blue, fine, large ....15 
Lhermitte—Peary gray and reddish violet.15 
Magnifica—Fine violet and reddish violet.15 
Mary Gibson—Blend of rose bronze..15 
*Mrs. Valerie West—Tall, fine, fragrant, bronze red .50 
*Numa Roumestan—Late dark strawberry red..45 
*Pink Satin—Tall and true pink self.. 1.75 
*Rameses—A medal winning blend. Fine...75 
*Red Dominion—Rich red and velvet. Fine, tall. 2.50 
Solferino—Fine red lilac .....15 
Souv. de Le Michaud—Fine blue violet.20 
*Venus De Milo—Fine new white, tall....... 1.00 
*Violet Crown—Pure violet, very tall.. 1.75 
*Waconda—Superb deep purple, self-garden effect 

deep red .50 
NOTE—“Eleanor Roosevelt” and “Equinox” in above 

list are Fall blooming:. 

mis—POGO-CYCLUS HYBRIDS 
Odd and beautiful result of crosses between Tall Bearded 

and Oncocyclus Irises. Unusual coloring—velvety in texture, 
oriental in tone. 

Congress—Large veined rich ruby red and dark ma¬ 
hogany ••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«■•••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••«• 

Doark—Light to dark violet, beautifully veined. Large 
.45 
.50 

j—CLARKSVILLE, TEXAS- 
“The Iris came in fine condition. Thanks for the fine 
vigorous plants. 

ADDITIONAL TUCKDAWA IRIS ORIGINATIONS 
A future list will carry color description of these varieties. 

Catalogued now 

Cleopatra - 
for 

.25 
information of Garden 

King Phil.50 
visitors. 

Rex . .25 
Calico Girl. .25 May Morning .25 Tarus . .35 
Dainty . .25 Miami Chief... .50 Tiger . .25 
FTpI .25 Milo . .25 o* 5 6 .25 
Jewell .... .25 Nero . ..25 No. 81 . .25 
Keren . .50 Pythia .... .25 No. 97. .25 

DWARF BEARDED IRIS 
Earliest blooming- fall flowers. Hardy. Ideal for borders and 

Rock Gardens. 
Atroviolacea—4 in. high, dark purple, very earnest... .10 
Laddie Boy—3 flowers to stem, very fine, velvety blue .15 
Rose Mist—Unusual dwarf Iris, soft mauve pink.....25 
Titania—Large clear deep buttercup yellow__25 

SIBERIAN miS 
Emperor—Tall rich dark blue...-.25 
Caesar—One of the most tall and stately. Carries 

velvety black purple flowers. Very latest to bloom. 
Outstanding ..... 1.00 

White Dove—Tallest growing white of dainty form... .50 
Perry’s Blue—Beautiful sky blue, veined....20 
Periwinkle—Violet blue and turquoise, large..65 

BULBOUS mis 
Orchid-like and Beautiful. Easily Grown. Bloom Period start¬ 

ing when Darwin Tulips are through. 

DUTCH mis 
Yellow Queen—Golden yellow blooms on 36" stems. 

A. wonderful variety.......... .25 
-KIRKWOOD, MO.- 
“Was well pleased with the plants sent me. They are 
fine looking plants.” 
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PEONIES 

The finest of the older varieties—the most beautiful of the 
newer Peony introductions—at exceptionally LOW PRICES. 
True-to-name, quality stock, three to five-eye divisions sup¬ 
plied on all orders. Delivery of Peonies starts about Sept. 
15th until freezing weather. I do not spring ship. Peonies 
ought only be dug and reset in the fall. 

MAIL* ORDERS: $3.00 or more PREPAID. If for less 
remit 20c extra to partly cover postage. 

GARDEN ORDERS: For local delivery, Cash, or 25% 
deposit when order is placed. 

KEY TO TIME OF BLOOM: VE—Very Early; E—Early; M—Mid- 
Season; LM—Late Mid-Season; L—Late. 

Aksarben (MS) Dark crimson .35 
Albert Crosse (L) Beautiful salmon pink.40 
Alexander Dumas (MS) Violet rose white.35 
* Alice Harding (M) Fine creamy white.. 8.50 
Asa Gray (MS) Pale lilac, carmine dots....35 
Augustine D’Hour (L) Soliferno red.35 
Avalanche (LM) Fine white, cream center..35 
Baroness Schroeder (MS) Blush to white. Immense.35 
Berloiz (M) Light rose silver tipped....35 
*Betty Blossom (M) White with yellow effect. 4.50 
Boul de Neige (LM) Tall carmine edged white.35 
Cavalleria Rusticana (MS) Erect dark velvet crimson .35 
Charles McKellip (M) Rich red.40 
Chestine Gowdy (L) Very fine shell pink..50 
Claire Dubois (L) Extra fine shell pink..40 
Couronne D’ Or (L) Milk white showing stamens.35 
Dorchester (L) Late, large hydranga pink..35 
Duchess de Nemours (E) Sulphur, changing white.35 
Edulis Superba (E) Early larke dark pink.45 
Eugene Verdier (LM) Pale hydranga pink..35 
Exquisite (M) Rare rose pink showing anthers...65 
Festiva Maxima (E)Extra large white, carmine flecks .35 
Felix Crousse (LM) Rich ruby red, many blooms.45 
^Florence MacBeth (M) Fine shell pink. 2.50 
Frances Willard (M) Fine large blush white.. .50 
Georgiana Shaylor (LM) Large rose pink, crimson 

flecked .....50 
Ginette (M) Beautiful pink tinted salmon.75 
Glorie de C. Gombault (M) Very good deep pink.50 
Grandiflora—Beautiful silvery pink....50 
Grover Cleveland (LM) Fine bright crimson. Late.50 
*Hasina Brand—Prize-winning pink . 4.50 
inspector La Vergne (E) Fine new crimson... 4.75 
James Kelway (MS) White overlaid delicate pink..50 
Jeanne Gaudichau (L) Fine late white, pink blush.50 
Jeannot (LM) Fine flesh pink, tinted lavender.... 1.00 
Jubilee (MS) Large fine ivory white.65 
John Richardson (L) Fine rose pink..45 
Karl Rosenfield (MS) Fine dark crimson.40 
Lady Alex Duff (M) Very fine blush pink extra.50 
*Lady Kate—Tall late pink .. 2.50 
Lafayette (E) Pink with silvery reflex..35 
LaFee (E) Early rose pink; ver yfine.75 
LaFrance (MS) Very large lavender pink..60 
LeCygne (MS) Exquisite large ivory white. 1.00 
Lillian Gumm (LM) Shell pink..75 
Livingstone (L)Rose pink, crimson flecked.35 
Longfellow (LM)Large brilliant cherry red....50 
Lora Dexheimer (M) Wonderful bright crimson.50 
Lord Kitchener (M) Very good cherry red.50 
Mme. August Pelterau (L) Fine violet rose.35 
Mme. Boulanger (LM) Large rose, bordered silver.50 
Mme. Calot (E) Early flesh pink. Fine.45 
Mme. De Vernville (E) Large pyramid-shaped white .35 
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PEONIES—(Continued) 
Mme. De Treyeran (MS) Delicate flesh dotted carmine .50 
Mme. Devatry (M) Large delicate lilac.50 
Mme. Ducel (MS) Massive old rose, silvery reflex.50 
Mme. Emile Galle (MS) Exquisite shell pink. Fine.50 
Mme. Forel (L) Immense deep rose.35 
Mme. Jules Dessert (MS) Large cream, white, buff- 

salmon . 65 
Mile. Rosseau (M) Sulphur white, touched pink.35 
Marcele Dessert (MS) Large milk white, center crim. .40 
Marechal Vaillant (L) Extra large purple red.35 
Marguerite Gerard (LM) Large flesh pink, stamens 

showing .45 
Marie Crousse (MS) Fine shell pink, salmon shaded... .35 
Marie Lemoine (L) Fine large white showing stamens .35 
Marie X—Lovely shade of rose pink, very large. Ad¬ 

mired and demanded by our garden visitors.75 
Marq. C. Lagergreen (MS) Large crim, bordered silv. .65 
Martha Bullock (MS) Immense old rose pink. Fine... 1.00 
Mary Brand (LM) Silky deep red.60 
Mignon (M) Lilac rose to amber cream.75 
Milton Hill (L) Fine lilac rose.65 
Modele de Perfection (M) Flesh pink, bordered silver .35 
Mons. Barral—Large lilac rose.50 
Mons. DuPont (MS) Milk white, crimson markings.35 
Mons. Jules Elie (E) Immense deep shell pink. Fine .40 
Mons. Krelage (MS) Deep pink tipped silver. Odd.45 
M. Martin Cahuzac (E) Maroon crimson, silky black .65 
Mons. Pailett (MS) Large violet rose.45 
*Mrs. A. M. Brand—Purest white... 3.75 
*Mrs. C. S. Minot (L) Late flesh pink. 3.50 
*Nancy Dolman (M) Large pink. Tall. 4.50 
Octavie Demay (E) Large pink and white.40 
Off. Rubra Plena (VE) Old fashioned red “piney”.35 
Off. Tenuifolia (VE) Peony specie, bright red, single 

blooms 15 days before early double varieties; fern¬ 
like foliage.  50 

Phillipe Rivoire (MS) Dark crimson. Beautiful. 1.50 
Philomele (MS) Violet rose, yellow center.45 
Pierre Ducharte (L) Deep shell pink, silver sheen.35 
President Taft (MS) Large fluffy rose-etched petals .50 
President Wilson (L) Mammoth double rose pink. 1.75 
Primevere (MS) Beautiful cream-sulphur..45 
Purpurea Superba (L) Large deep carmine rose.40 

j—PEONY COLLECTIONS - 
Be sure to inspect the group Peony offers in this 
List. Specially priced PREPAID1. 

Rachel (Lemoine) (LM) Wonderful soft pink.50 
Reine Hortense (MS) Syn. President Taft.50 
Richard Carvel (E) Brilliant crimson.50 
Rubra Superba (L) Very late dark red...40 
Rubens (LM) Deep rich crimson, showing stamens.40 
Ruy Bias (MS) Mauve tipped silver...45 
Sarah Bernhardt (MS) Fine apple blossom pink..50 
Solange (L) White suffused buff and salmon..65 
Souv. de Louis Bigot (MS) Extra fine salmon pink..75 
Suzette (M) Pink intermixed golden petals.50 
* Sylvia Saunders (VE) Semi double, beautiful wild 

rose pink..'. 6.00 
Therese (MS) Extra fine large soft pink..!.. .60 
Tourangelle (L) Beautiful delicate flesh pink.45 
Trio de Lille (L) Late shell pink, flecked violet.35 
Umbellata Rosea (E) Large early pink.35 
Victoire de la Marne (MS)Large dark amaranth. Fine .75 
Virginie (MS) Large soft pink..35 
Victor Hugo (L) Late carmine red. .35 
Walter Faxon (M) Outstanding rose pink and salmon .65 
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Alma—Light pink, darker edge. Fine......65 
Ama-No-Sode—Bright rose pink. Very fine. 1.25 
Darkness—Large dark maroon. Very good.75 
Eileen Kelway (MS) Delicate pink.....65 
Fuyajo—Velvety mahogany. 75 
* Harriet Olney Soft rose.-. 1.00 
Kameno-Kerogamo—Fine brilliant crimson.75 
*Kukeni Jishi—Fine silvery pink... 5.75 
L’Etincelante—Fine broad petals, deep rose.75 
LaFiancee—Very fine, large white. -.50 
* Madeline Gauthier—Fine shell pink.. 1.50 
Magnificent—Fine rose •••.»»..»«...... .65 
Mikado—Outstanding dark crimson.  65 
*Mierhipf_Srvft rnnV 1 

*Nippon Beauty—Very fine dark red....10.00 
*Ona Hama—Dark rich red.... 2.00 
Perle Rose—Clear light rose edged silver..65 
*Pride of Langport—Peach pink.....  1.00 
Some-Ganako—Very fine dark carmine.  1.00 
*Tamate-Boku—Outstanding pink ...  11.00 
Veloutine—Tyrian purple ..65 

NEW PEONY INTRODUCTIONS 

The following varieties have been selected from hundreds 
of Peony plants. They are beautiful and outstanding Peony 
types. All have ben carefully tested by division and propa¬ 
gation in my garden over a period of years for determina¬ 
tion of characteristics and are offered Peony enthusiasts as 
being decidedly deserving of a place in their gardens. Prices 
quoted are for standard 3—5 eye divisions—Prepaid. 
Alice—Very fine violet-rose flower of the rose type—large 

medium loose petals. Few stamens showing. Very good. 
Mid-season ......... 3.00 

Adeline—A beautiful variety of the rose type. Light lav¬ 
ender-rose guards, center lighter with a golden gleam. 
Flower large and well formed. Late mid-season... 3.00 

Claudette—Here's a Peony of entrancing violet-rose with 
a silvery sheen. Enormous double blooms on stately stems 3.00 

Conqueror—This variety is in full bloom when most other 
varieties are going. A distinct and beautiful pink with a 
decided lavender sheen. A beautiful .huge flower on 40-in. 
stems. Plant vigorous, dark green foliage. A most superb 
and outstanding Peony that opens its enormous flowers 
under the most trying conditions. Deliciously fragrant.15.00 

Dorothy—Very large blooms of the color of a salmon tea 
rose — perfect rose type peony with center a little dark¬ 
er flush of salmon. Symmetrical petalage—center full and 
lacy. Odor of chocolate. Perfect in bud and gorgeous in 
full bloom. Light green foliage. Very late...10.00 

Enid K.—Immense lavender rose, marbleized with darker 
rose on outer guard petals and occasionally on inner pet¬ 
als. A striking variety. Midseason... 5.00 

Ethereal—Deliciously fragrant, huge blooms on strong 42-in. 
stems. Opens a delicate blush showly but easily into a 
symmetrical rose type flower, with petals the texture of 
crepe paper. Long lasting when cut. Truly a beautiful 
Peony. Foliage dark green—plant vigorous. Very late.25.00 

George Anne—Striking silvery pink. Blooms very large, 
somewhat flat, petalage loose, but bloom entirely double. 
Comes into flower very late, along with Solange here, on 
strong 42-inch stems...—. 5.00 

Grenadier—Very large, compact blooms of blush pink-rose 
type. Much admired for qualities of both plant and flow¬ 
er. Late ...-...—. 3.00 

Heart O’ Gold—Flower large, opens blush pink with slight 
carmine edging on petals, and carmen streaked petals. 
Stamens showing give effect of golden center. Very tall 
and fine landscape variety. Mid-season.- 4.00 

Jane Bose—Intensely double deep rose color. A strikingly 
handsome flower of the rose type. Dark green foliage. 
Early. A giant of a flower... 4.00 

Maconaquah—Mighty handsome flower, large white with a 
golden stamen glow; slightly edged with carmine. (MS) 2.50 
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PEONIES—(Continued) 
Mellow Moon—Ivory white flower, opening slight blush. 

Very fragrant. Center petalage finer and tuft-like. Beauty 
enhanced by a golden halo cast by a few petal concealed 
stamens in center. Growth vigorous and very free flower¬ 
ing. Late mid-season. A greatly admired peony at our 
garden ........15.00 

Melody—An extraordinarily large bloom of the rose type— 
blooms opening slowly on 30-inch stems—a blush pink 
with a trace of tan toward the center. Slightly fragrant— 
entirely double flower with crinkled guard petals and lacy 
center petals. Very late........ 8.00 

Normandy—Large flat blooms of blush white edged with 
slight carmine. Tall plant and handsome mid-season 
blooms. Few stamens showing . 2.50 

Niobe—A very late double deep rose bloom, petalage loose 
with more compact and darker center. A strong grower 
and handsome flower .—...... 4.00 

Paul Dresser—Opens like a garden rose, retaining somewhat 
of a cup shape throughout. Blush to white. Few stamens 
occasionally peer from the full petalage and on one or 
more petals appear a very slight edging of carmine. Fra¬ 
grant. Dark, shiny foliage with blooms on 30-inch stems. 
Mid-season............ 4.50 

Pink Glory—Single type. Huge dark pink blooms and many 
of them. A striking and much admired Peony. 48-inch 
strong stems. Early mid-season..... 2.50 

Red Knight—An attractive double red rose type flower with 
the ends of petals tipped silver—an odd and admired 
variety. Very free flowering. Mid-season.. 3.00 

Sagamore—A striking semi-double, guard petals light rose 
with golden center. The contrasting color combination of 
this bloom makes it outstanding and greatly admired. 
Strong grower, mid-season flowering....... 4.00 

Snowball—Opens with slight flush then to the purest white 
in sun. Shaped like a snowball—a white Jules Elie. Pet¬ 
als fine and lacy. Flowers very large—plant of medium 
height. Mid-season .... 3.00 

Sovereign—An attractive red, large flower, enhanced with 
petals and edged contrasting silver. Guard petals large 
becoming finer and notched toward center. Fine land¬ 
scape variety. Many blooms on tall stems. Mid-season_ 3;00 

Sylvia—Large double pink with an intriguing flush of lav¬ 
ender. Petals serrated and full. A very beautiful flower 
carried well above foliage on 42-inch stems. Vigorous. 
Late mid-season ...._.... 6.50 

Symphony—Striking bloom of palest rose growing darker 
toward center. Bloom flat, wax-like petalage and golden 
center sheen. A very beautiful, outstanding flower on 
40-inch stems. Dark foliage and very late blooming._15.00 

Vagabond—Oddly interesting and striking flowers of semi¬ 
double type—rose guard petals, center tuft-like rose, 
streaked lighter. Tall stems—many blooms. Mid-season. 4.00 

WUd Rose—A single type bloom that stops them all. Very 
large apple-blossom pink and with its center of bright 
yellow, it is a distinctively beautiful flower. Many blooms 
on 36-inch stems. Early mid-season—.. 3.50 

AS A GROUP ATTRACTIVELY PRICED 
—AND ARE PREPAID. 

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PEONIES— 
THERESE, EXQUISITE, CHARLES McKELLIP, 
MME. JULES DESSERT, MONS. JULES ELIE ^Z.UU 

SIX BEAUTIES—These are Singles and Japs— 
DARKNESS, ALMA, PERLE ROSE, MAGNIF- tO Ofi 
ICENT, VELOUTINE, EILEEN KELWAY. ^Z.TU 

FIVE FINE PEONIES— 
THERESE, LECYGNE, LORA DEXHEIMER (ho AC 
CHESTINE GOWDY, MILTON HILL... 

FOUR WONDERFUL PEONIES— 
LADY ALEXANDER DUFF, LAFRANCE, &*y ft A 
TOURANGELLE, LECYGNE ....—. fZ.UU 

SEVEN HANDSOME PEONIES— 
SOUV. de LOUIS BIGOT, SUZETTE. MARY BRAND, 
MME. EMILE GALLE, MME. De TREYERAN, OC 
MADAME X, GINETTE .. fJ'ZJ [Tunrr £ <tl—Here’s three varieties whose prices 

I rmcc TOl $ I fail to indicate their flowering value 
—a RUBY RED, a ROSE PINK, and a FLESH PINK. All 
double flowers and yearly produce a wealth of I AA 
blooms __-. .—______—- I *\JM 
FELIX CROUSSE, EDULU8 SUPERBA, MME. CALOT. 
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HARDY FLOWERS 
While we have a number of other desirable perennial flow¬ 

ers at TUCKDAWA for cutflower purposes we only list below 
those varieites which have been of the greatest demand 
recently. Unless otherwise noted orders for HARDY FLOW¬ 
ERS are filled with strong, heavily rooted plants or divisions 
of larger specimen plants. 

MAIL ORDERS PREPAID if for $2.00 or more. If for 
less add 20c to remittance to equalize packing: and for¬ 
warding: expense. 

ALPINA ASTER—Dwarf plant, fine for rockeries or edg¬ 
ing1. Purple flowers on 6-inch stems in May-June...15 
STOKES ASTER—See Stokesia. 

AMARYLLIS—See MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
ACONITUM—See MONKSHOOD. 
BLEEDING HEART—(Spectabilis). The old-fashioned fav¬ 

orite. Attractive for clump or border planting. 3 to 5 bud 
division in Fall only.... .35 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Strong divisions of the following 
popular outdoor flowering mums, each...—.. .15 
“ALICE HOWELL”—Large orange yellow. 

“AUTUMN GLOW”—Large rose-crimson. 
“BOSTON BRONZE”—Large bronze 

“GOLDEN QUEEN”—Golden yellow. 
“MARIE ANTOINETTE”—Large pink. 

“VICTORY”—Wonderful new white. 
DAISIES— 

“HARTGE-ELDER” — large, free flowering Memorial 
daisy here. Fine for cutting..—---- .15 

GIANT SHASTA—Extra larged improved Shasta. Fine.15 
NEW DOUBLE SHASTA— 

“SNOWBIRD”—A very new and select double SHASTA 
DAISY. A wonderful cut flower blooming a little later 
than GIANT SHASTAS. 4-in. blooms. EXTRA!.25 

DELPHINIUMS—Hybrids of the leading American and English 
originations—from palest shades of blue to deep indigo and 
purple, with blending pastels of mauve, lavender and pink. 

1 YEAR OUTDOOR PLANTS.15c each) Not Dug 
2 YEAR OUTDOOR PLANTS.25c each* To Color 
EXTRA SELECT types and colors.50c to $3.00 

Select Delphinium Seeds 
Personally gathered from the finest of our blooming Del¬ 

phinium types. Will produce a wonderful color assortment of 
singles and semi-doubles. Seed orders filled in late Summer 
after gathered and cured, 

PACKET of at least 300 seeds.....—45c Prepaid 
GARDEN PACKET .25c Prepaid 

DICTAMNUS—(Gas Plant). Two foot, shrub like plant—glossy 
green leaves. Both flowers and leaves have lemon-like fra¬ 
grance. Very desirable. 

RED FLOWERS (Rubra)...35c 
WHITE FLOWERS (Alba....._....35c 

DORONICUM—(Leopardbane). Very fine and desirable per- 
rennial. Bright yellow, 4-inch daisy-like flowers. Splen¬ 
did for cutting. Blooms here about Mothers’ Day. Lasts 
long after cut. After bloming plant dies down to reappear 
in early Fall ..30 

GEUM—MRS. BRADSHAW—Flowers of rich crimson, 
growing 18 inches high. Fine for cutting. Blooms nearly 
all summer.......... .20 

GRASSES—EULALIA (Japonica). Graceful, long and nar¬ 
row green foliage. Very decorative. In October carries 
tall, light tan plumes 6 feet high....15 

.-CHICAGO, ILL.- 
“Last year I purchased five WURTEMBERGIA poppies 
from you. . . Let me tell you right now they were a 
sensation in my whole neighborhood, everybody stop¬ 
ping at my gate and asking permission to come in and 
look at them.” 

HEMEROCALLIS—DAY LILLIES—Newly developed Hemeroc- 
allis of rare beauty, rich coloring and extreme hardiness. 
Following are outstanding new creations: 
“AMARYLLIS”—3 ft. July-August. Large soft yellow 

tipped with orange ..... 
“BAY STATE”—4 ft. Late June. Glistening deep yellow 

and free flowering .—........ 1.00 
“CRESSIDA”—3 ft. July. Star-like, large deep orange 

flowers —.„.. l.oo 
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GOi^DEN DREAM”—Late and one of the best. Rich 
golden orange. Deepest color of all. i nn 

;;G0LDENI’^%R. July Vigorous; deep golden orangel LOO 
i D —4 ft. Late June. Rich apricot yel¬ 
low, shaded light cadmium. Many flowers. 1 oo 
J. R. MANN”—3% ft. July-August. Striking variety of 
frosted apricot yellow . , ft0 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN”—4t ft. Early August. Free ifiow- 
*-Te^T/^>rnAd.»lo!?f/ lovely pale lemon-yellow flowers 1.00 

LEMONA —4% ft. Early June. One of the finest. Deli- 
li;mon yellow flowers. Blooms large—like Jap Iris... 1.00 

THE GEM”—3y2 ft. Middle of June. Rich orange-yellow 
flowers. Finely formed bloom—a gem, and equal to the 
finest lily.. 100 

LUPINE—Spikes of pea-like flowers on 2—3 ft. stems, in white, 
and shades of blue, mauve and pink. NOT DUG TO COLOR 
J^EAR OLD PLANTS 15c; 2-YEAR OLD PLANTS 25c; 
SELECTED SHADES and TYPES 35c. 

MONKSHOOD—FISCHERI—Dwarf variety, 2y2 ft. Sept. 
Dark blue flowers. Very hardy and useful.20 

BICOLOR—August flowering Monkshood, with tall branch¬ 
ed spikes of handsome dark blue and white flowers. 
Leaves glossy. Entirely hardy and desirable.35 

PHLOX—Sublata—(Moss Pink). Fine for borders and rock¬ 
eries. Profuse blooming—thrives in dry situations. Rose 
Pink or White, each......15 

PYRETHRUM—(Painted Daisy). Improved hybrids of this 
popular flower coming in shades of pink, rose and white. 
1- YEAR PLANTS not dug to color.15 
2- YEAR PLANTS not dug to color.25 
SELECTED TYPES and COLORS.35 
These are outstanding types in double and semi-double. 

SCABIOSA—Hardy Pincushion Flower. Soft lavender and 
fine for cutting and bloom June to Sept.25 

STOKESIA—(Cornflower Aster). Late summer flowering. 
Light blue flowers on 18-in. stems, in profusion. Popular .20 

STACHY’S—(Wounwwort). Old fashioned garden plant for 
edging or rockery. Dwarf—soft silvery foliage. Flowers 
useless .......15 

TRITOMA—(Red Hot Poker). Flowers orange scarlet in 
Sept, and Oct. Striking and distinctive blooms. In open 
field here we mulch heavily after ground freezes slightly 
and they get through fine .„.20 

TROLLIUS—Ledebouri (Globe Flower)—Giant orange-yel¬ 
low buttercup blooms. A magnificent variety and diffi¬ 
cult to supply the demand .35 

TULIPS—See listing under MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
YUCCA—Varigata. NEW VARIGATED leaved. Leaves 

striped with cream—highly decorative. Striking and effec¬ 
tive on lawn or large rockery. Broad swordlike evergreen 
foliage makes a handsome subject. Bears drooping, bell¬ 
shaped creamy flowers on stems 4 to 6 ft. NEW.25 

JAPANESE IRIS j 
Striking JAPANESE IRIS—remarkable coloring, that will 

glorify your garden. Order by Name or Number. Space pre¬ 
vents more than a brief description. Easy to grow. Cultural 
directions furnished. All large flowering. ”S" denotes 3-pet- 
aled; ”D" six petal blossoms. Bloom here first of July. 

STRONG divisions supplied. MAIL ORDERS $2 or more 
PREPAID. If for less remit 15c EXTRA PER ORDER to 
partly cover postage and handling. Shipped in early 
Spring as weather permits or after blooming time until 
Fall. 

1— “Wild Rose” (d) Large deep rose. Early.35 
2— “White Cloud” (d) Extra fine, large white. Tall.25 
3— “Calico” (s) Grayish white, sprinkled purple-red.25 
4— “Deep Sea” (d) Large Cerulean blue, edged darker..35 
5— “Lavender Lady” (s) Attractive lavender.25 
6— “Burgundy” (s) Striking dark wine color, center ma¬ 

roon, edged lighter .35 
7— “Thor” (s) Grayish white striped lav., dark rose center .25 
8— “Alice” (s) Striking blue and lavender on gray white, 

very beautiful variety .35 
9— “Miss Peru” (s) Pale lavender delicately veined violet; 

very large, striking, a remarkable Jap—petals ruffled.40 
10— “Richard Byrd” (s) Rose center, petals dark blue on 

deep gray-white ...- .25 
11— “Gloria” (d) Rich red purple, darker center, bright yel¬ 

low throat, partially developed standards, beautiful......50 
12— “Royalty” (d) Rich royal purple, gorgeous variety......50 
13— “Mikado” (s) Gray-white, sprinkled lavender.25 
14— “Corsica” (s) Pale gray-blue on lighter ground. Petals 

ruffled. Very large. Late...50 
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' —SPECIAL JAP IRIS OFFER- 

SIX FOR ONE DOLLAR 
An introductory offer. The SIX while not labeled, will 
be personally selected from named varieties—all differ¬ 
ent. Prepaid within 600 miles. $1.10 for the six other¬ 
wise. 

15— “Korea” (s) Gray-white, violet markings, yellow center 
16— “Violet Lady” (s) Mottled violet and light, deeper cen¬ 

ter, good substance. Striking variety..... 
17— “Paul Dresser” (s) Fine mahogany purple on gray- 

white. Tall—Early ...... 
18— “Louise” (d) Purple sprayed over gray.... 
19— “Old Dace” (s) Wonderful lavender-blue ..... 
20— “Greta” (s) Beautiful velvety-maroon. 
114—“Richmond” (d) So named by a Southern visitor in 

1935. A dazzling marbleized dark red-purple. A wonder¬ 
ful Jap Iris ...... 

21— “Rosemary” (s) Striking rose, petals ruffled .. 
22— “Tokyi” (s) Greyish white, veined vivid blue. 
23— “Purple Glory” (s) Large rich purple self. 
24— “Morning Glory” (s) Fine dark blue, faint wine edge_ 
25— “Yokohoma” (s) Grey, white veined violet, darker cen. 
26— “Gray Bonnet” (s) Striking grey, heavy violet vein. 
27— “Olympic” (d) Blue-gray, wonderfully marked dark lav¬ 

ender. Very fine ......... 
28— “Royal Purple” (s) Very fine rich purple self... 
29— “Sea Shell” (d) A beautiful light blue, ruffled.. 
30— “Manchuria” (s) Large grey heavily lavender vein.. 
31— “Madonna” (s) Dark purple on gray, darker center edg¬ 

ed light...._. 
32— “Nagasaki” (s) Large dark purple, center lighter-- 
33— “Osaka” (s) Large vari-colored center, petals light blue 

.25 

.35 

.35 

.35 

.35 

.50 

1.00 
.35 
.25 
.85 
.35 
.25 
.25 

.50 

.35 

.85 

.25 

.25 

.35 

.25 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 
Our ORIENTAL POPPIES will give your ilower garden 

vivid splashes oi color each spring. Entirely hardy—and lend 
themselves to mass effect. Foliage dies down in mid-sum¬ 
mer to appear again in late August. We dig Orientals be¬ 
ginning with late August until November 15th. All orders are 
filled with HEAVY, field grown roots, which should give 
splendid flowers next spring. If our cultural instructions are 
followed you will never have a failure with our strong, vig¬ 
orous poppy roots. 

Orders for $2 or more PREPAID. If for less ADD 15c. 
Shipment late August to November 15th. 

BETTY SUE—Here’s one popular Oriental Poppy with gar¬ 
den visitors. A dainty, beautiful soft crinkly orchid. 
Plant very free flowering, medium height—saucer-like 
blooms .—... 1.00 

CRIMSON GIANT—Very large orange-crimson blooms on 
tall stems. Very popular Oriental.....40 

GINEE—Vigorous plant and in flower. Large flower with a 
bright crimson sheen .......40 

LULU A. NEELEY—Absolutely true strain of this very fine 
RED Oriental. Popularity of this variety makes it difficult 
to keep ahead of the demand.75 

MASTERPIECE—A very unusual color—no other Oriental 
this particular shade of lavender-pink. Flowers are huge 
and on strong stems. Exceedingly popular.65 

STALIN—This is a new fiery crimson RED of outstanding 
form. Flowers are very large and carried by strikingly 
tall strong stems. Quite late flowering..... 1.00 

TUCKDAWA GIANT—When other orientals are gone or 
fading TUCKDAWA GIANT bursts into outstanding 
blooms of a beautiful shade of orchid, shading darker at 
center enhanced with a dark, shiny petal blotch. The stems 
are thick and tall and crowned with a bloom that is a 
beauty .—....I__ 3.00 

OLYMPIA—Opens full double—showing stamens later. 
Flame-scarlet, overlaid with glistening salmon. The earli¬ 
est Oriental in the garden...—.—.45 

WURTEMBERGIA—True stock of this fine variety. This is 
a large ox-blood RED and a most popular variety. Very 
free flowering. Not quite as dark as the Neeley variety.50 

ONE EACH of the above NINE ORIENTAL 
POPPIES, heavy roots, PREPAID. $7.25 

ORIENTAL HYBRIDS—Varying in color, orange to orange- 
crimson. Large flowering—fine for mass or individual 
planting. Heavy roots furnished, 25c. SIX FOR___ 1.00 
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CHOICE LILLIES 
We list only those Lillies as we are growing at the Garden. 

You are assured of strong, healthy bulbs. Stock of some 
varieties necessarily limited. Note digging months specified 
for each. Orders of $2 up Prepaid. If for less add 15c. Sold 
by CIRCUMFERENCE sizes. 

AUBATUM—(Gold Banded Lily of Japan). One of the finest. 
6 petals of ivory white studded with chocolate-crimson spots, 
and striped through cented with golden-yellow. 3—5 feet. July 
August flowering. October dug. 8 TO 9 INCH 35c. 

AUBATUM PLATYPHYLLUM—Most vigorous of the Auratums. 
Massive white flowers; central gold band on each petal and 
lightly spotted with same color. Fragrant. August flowering— 
dug November. 8 TO 10 INCH 40c. 

BLACKBERRY LILY—(Belmacanda Chinesis). Iris-like leaves, 
orange flowers dotted with crimson, not unlike hemerocallis 
blooms—but a LILY. Ornamental seed clusters resemble glossy 
blackberies. Perfectly hardy and desirable. Dug Spring or 
Fall Strong Division 20c. 

CANDIDUM—The Madonna Lily. One of the most popular lilies 
grown. Perfectly hardy and easy to grow in well drained soil. 
Lovely white, June flowering. Dug in August. 5 to 6 INCH 20c, 
6 for $1.00; 6 to 8 INCH 25c, 5 for $1.00. 

CBOCEUM—Irish Orangeman Lily—Bright orange flowers car¬ 
ried upright. Hardy—thrives most anywhere. Flowers June- 
July. October dug. First size bulbs 35c. 

HENRYI—(The Golden Speciosum). Late July and August 
blooming. Splendid garden lily of deep orange-yellow. Splen¬ 
did foliage. November dug—7 TO 8 INCH 25c. 

PABDALINUM—Bright orange, spotted crimson. Very tall. 15 
to 20 flowers in succesion for 2 or 3 weeks. Hardy and does 
well in any good soil July flowering—October dug, 50c. 

PHILIPPENENSE FORMOSANUM—A wonder lily and destined 
to be even more popular than the REGALE LILY. Pure 
white with emerald throat—externally streaked reddish brown. 
August-November flowering. Late November dug— 

3 TO 4 INCH 25c 6 for $1.25   
4 TO 6 INCH 35c 6 for $1.90 

REGALE—By far the most popular lily ever introduced. Hardy. 
4 to 6 feet tall—fine foliage. White with canary yellow inside 
the base, outside petals suffused pink. July blooming, October 

dug. 5 TO 6 INCHES 15c 6 for 75c 
6 TO 8 INCHES 20c 6 for $1.00 
8 TO 10 INCHES 30c 6 for $1.50 

SPECOSIUM—Bubrum Magnificum. Rich ruby, spotted carmine, 
margined white. Petals broad and of great substance. Popular. 
August blooming—November dug. 

8 TO 9 INCH 35c 3 for 90c 
SPECIOSUM-MELPOMENE—Deep carmine-crimson with a nar¬ 

row margin of white. Desirable for its fine coloring and deli¬ 
cate beauty. August flowering—November dug. 8 TO 9 
INCHES 35c. 

8UPERBUM—Beautiful American Lily. Tall, vigorous. Recurv¬ 
ing yellow flowers, spotted maroon in center, blending to or¬ 
ange-crimson in center toward tips of petals. July flowering 
October dug. FIRST SIZE 25c, 6 for $1.25; SECOND SIZE 15c, 
6 for 75c. 

TENUIFOLIUM—The dainty CORAL LILY. Deep scarlet, June 
flowering on 18 inch stems. In great demand for rockeries and 
border planting. September-October dug. 2-YEAR BULBS 20c, 
6 for $1.00 

UMBELLATUM—Grandiflora. Very fine form. Huge heads of 
bright orange-red flowers. Very free flowering. July blooming. 
Sept.-Oct. dug. 

FIRST SIZE 25c 6 for $1.00 
SECOND SIZE 15c 6 for 75c 

TIGBINUM—The Tiger Lily. An old favorite and no garden 
complete without it. Sturdy stalks carrying as many as 25 to 
30 large, rich, salmon-orange flowers spotted purple.. BiKbi 
SIZE 20c, 6 for $1.00. 

WILMOTTIAE—Produces up to 20 flowers of vivid orange-red 
with recurved petals and many small brown spots. A very fine 
variety; tall, graceful and fine foliage. Adapted to garden 
but requires staking. LARGE BULBS 50c EACH. 

r-GLEN MILLS, PA."-'-J “ 
“These (Jap) Iris plants are fine big plants and I will 
take good care of them, and I know I will be repaid 
by beautiful blooms." 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs 
i_i 
Orders $2.00 or more PREPAID. If for less add 15c. 

Amaryllis—See SPREKELIA Formossissima below. 

Anemone—St. Brigid hybrids. Charming hardy bulb 
flowers. A strain of poppy WINDFLOWERS with 
color range deepest crimson to purest white—deli¬ 
cate shades of cobalt, light red, rose and salmon 
3 for 25c; 75c dozen. 

Sprekelia Formossissima—Related to the Amaryllis. 
Long, brilliant, narrow, six petaled flowers. Dor¬ 
mant bulbs planted in May will flower in 3 or 4 
weeks outdoors, or may be flowered in the house 
during early spring. Flower stems 12-15 inches 
high. Dig and store before freezing weather. 
FIRST SIZE BULBS.25 

Tulips—A gorgeous display of DARWIN tulips with 
my TUCKDAWA MIXTURE. Several years ago I 
was able to secure from the private garden of a 
lover of tulips about two bushels of very small tu¬ 
lips, practically all DARWINS, the choicest of nam¬ 
ed varieties that a private garden naturally would 
have. This mixture gave us a wonderful lot of tulip 
blooms last Spring from second size bulbs, and now 
I can offer FIRST SIZE bulbs of this wonderful 
mixture, Each .05 
3 dozen or more PREPAID. For less add 15c PP. 
Per Dozen.50 

BREEDER TULIPS 
For remarkable coloring, stem height and substance, 

BREEDER TULIPS are distinctly in a class by themselves. 
The following are outstanding varieties—first size, clean, 
vigorous bulbs 10c each.$1.00 Per Dozen. 

“BACCHUS”—Dark violet blue; darker on outside of pet¬ 
als, inside violet blue with white base. Bluest of all 
tulips. 33 inches. Large, long flower. 

“CARDINAL MANNING”—Large egg-shaped flower of 
bishop’s purple, rosy bronze flush, changing to pure 
orange at edges of petals; base of tinged yellow. 34 
inches. 

“LOUIS XIV”—Rich dark purple, shaded steel-blue, flush¬ 
ed with bronze, edged golden brown. Huge size flower 
on strong stem. 30 inches. 

“BRONZE QUEEN”—Purplish fawn—buff-yellow interior, 
lemon-chrome base. Large, strong flower with stout 
stem. Height 28 inches. 

“EMPEROR”—Trumpet lemon-yellow—an exceedingly 
popular daffodil. A bedding flower of much merit. 10c 
Each. $1.00 Doz. 

TUBE ROSES 
“EXCELSIOR PEARL”—Fine double flower type—4 to 6 

inch bulbs. 2 for 15c. 75c Doz. 
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